We do not have current contact information for these alumni. Can you help us reconnect with them? If you have correct contact information for any of the alumni listed below, please contact the Oberlin College Alumni Office at (440) 775-8692, (800) 693-3167, or alumni@oberlin.edu. You can also contact Class President Chuck Spitulnik at CSpitulnik@world.oberlin.edu. Thank you!

Carlos Avila  
Anne Badger  
Sharon Berry  
Katherine Boles  
Daniel Bowker  
Lotta Lofgren Casteen  
William Collar  
Lee Collins  
Jan Cooper  
Francine Corton  
James Ericksen  
Terry Friedman  
Jill Isaacson Gianola  
Robin Ginsburg  
Phillip Green  
Senah Green  
Nancy Guy  
Victoria Harms  
Howard Horowitz  
William House  
Su-Wen Huang  
Cheryl Hunter  
Christa Hupp  
James Jeanpierre  
Glen Jenkins  
Elaine Jones  
Dorothy Jordan  
Doris Kafka  
Gina Kapuscinski-Gould  
James Knowles  
Kenneth Krawczak  
Betsy Krugliak  
David Lansdale  
James Lauterbach  
Cheryl Price Leder  
Kathleen McNamee  
Valerie Menza  
Michael Miller  
Stuart Miller  
Thomas Miller  
Judith Mintzes  
Stephen Molton  
Beth Clark Morrison  
Martin Niehaus  
James O'Dea  
Linda Oken  
Anthony Osby  
Dudley Palmer  
Lynette Palmer  
Christopher Peck  
Fabrizio Pignatelli della Leonessa  
Marc Rivette  
Donald Robbins  
Patricia Rowntree  
Tyran Russell  
Alexandra Schaffner  
Mary Simmons  
Peggy Simon  
Barry Smith  
Donald Smith  
Anita Swan  
Rodger Taylor  
Todd Teldon  
Susan Teply
Class of 1973
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Philip Tolbert
Alba Walker
Peter Walsh
Irving Wexler
Steven Whitney
Donna Wilkening
Darcy Gawain Wilson
Terry Anne Pratt Yazdani
Robert Yazzie

*This list was compiled on October 4, 2013.